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Free Eng  This is a chicken.


































Free Eng  This is a louse.


































Free Eng  This is wool.









































Free Eng  This is my food.









































Free Eng  This is my child.


































Free Eng  This is a window.


































Free Eng  This is a piece of pie.



























Free Eng  This is the moon.



























Free Eng  This is grass.



























Free Eng  This is a road.


































Free Eng  This is a wolf.









































Free Eng  This is my head.


































Free Eng  That is a mill.


































Free Eng  This is a deer.



























Free Eng  There is snow.









































Free Eng  This is my father.









































Free Eng  This is my mother.









































Free Eng  This is my husband.









































Free Eng  This is my son.






























Free Eng  


































Free Eng  This is a dog.


































Free Eng  


































Free Eng  This is a needle.


































Free Eng  This is thread.
 Rus  Это нитка.
